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Love your neighbor
Jesus commands us in
Matthew 19:19 to “love
our neighbor as ourselves.” But what does it
mean to love ourselves, and what are
the implications when we encounter
difficulty in loving ourselves? Dr.
Howe explains that and more including how we should handle disappointment in ourselves. See page 3.
New Members Class
The Discovery Class for
new members meets on
Oct. 10. Find out why
The Lake of the Woods
Church is so special. Come join us in
the great adventure of sharing God’s
truth and love with each other and our
neighbors. Register online. See page 6.

Chaplains Class Forming
Chaplains serve as first
responders providing
spiritual care and a
comforting presence
to those who are experiencing stress
or anxiety in their lives. See how this
ministry blesses the entire church
community. A new chaplain class is
forming in the fall. See page 7.
New Associate Pastor
Associate Pastor
Higginbotham, delighted
to be called as the newest
church pastor, says, “I’m
in the midst of the harvest
and smack in the middle of God’s will
for my life. Children, teens, and adults
are coming to Christ! There is no place
I’d rather be.” See page 11.

Teen missionaries carry flags and banners on Missions Sunday.

Missions Week 2021 provides the
living water of hope and truth
After a hiatus of more than two
years, the church presented Missions
Week 2021 to honor and celebrate
the missionaries and mission partners
around the world who are supported
by members of The Lake of the Woods
Church. The theme of this year’s
celebration was “Living Water.”
“On the last and greatest day of the festival,
Jesus stood and said in a loud voice,
‘Let anyone who is thirsty come
to me and drink. Whoever believes in
me, as Scripture has said, rivers of living
water will flow from within them.’”
(John 7:37-38)
Missions Week began on Saturday,
September 4, as more than 30 church
members began a daily walk through
their neighborhoods to pray for the
community, and the missions and

missionaries of the world. The prayer
walks concluded on Saturday morning,
September 11, at the Germanna historical
site along the Rapidan River. The Rev.
Adam Colson provided the assembled
prayer walkers with an amazing
testimony about thousands of Union
and Confederate soldiers being baptized
during the Civil War. Amid a war of great
political disunity, the soldiers gained the
beginnings of spiritual unity along the
rivers of “living water” from Jesus.
Please keep the Missions Prayer
booklets that were used for the prayer
walk and day of prayer. Pastor Colson
added, “They are a great tool to use with
your daily devotions. I personally have
gone through my booklet and divided the
prayers and partners throughout an entire
week so that each day in my morning
Continued on page 2

Missions Week

The week concluded on Sunday morning with a parade
of flags and banners that were jubilantly processed in at the
beginning of each of the first two services by 12 energetic
teen missionaries from the youth ministry. Each flag or
banner represented missions and ministries that The Lake
of the Woods Church supports. Ministries are from as far
away as Uganda in Africa, and the Far East, and as near
as Locust Grove, VA. At each service a poignant message
was delivered to the congregation by the keynote speaker,
a missionary from the Middle East. He reminded the
congregation that the mission field of the church is outside
the walls of the church and outside our personal spheres of
comfort. To reach others and tell them about the “living
water” that Christ offers, we must look and act beyond our
walls to understand the perspectives of others with whom
we may disagree politically, ideologically, or otherwise.

Continued from page 1

devotions, I am praying for missions.” If you want a booklet,
there are extra copies at the Missions and Outreach Center
in the Gathering Place.
During Missions Week, missionaries were invited to
talk to various small groups with inspiring messages and
insights about their mission fields. Wednesday evening
featured a riveting video, Tortured for Christ, documenting
the horrendous physical and mental abuse suffered by
Romanian Pastor, Richard Wurmbrand, at the hands of the
authorities in Communist Romania. His crime was that
he refused to stop teaching the Romanian people about
his faith in Jesus. Pastor Wurmbrand wrote, “A man really
believes…only the things he is ready to die for.”
While the adults watched the Wurmbrand video in the
Worship Center, the young children adjourned to the
Children’s Center to assemble emergency action packs
to send to the Voice of the Martyrs. These action packs
contained basic living and hygiene items such as sheets,
towels, and blankets that will be distributed to Afghan
refugees.
Throughout the week, the attendees were encouraged
to view and explore a small wooden hut that had been
designed by builder Mike Phillips and erected in the
Gathering Place. It replicated typical living quarters in
many places of the world. Inside the rustic hut was a Bible
translated into Korean for use by missionaries.
On Friday evening, over 100 dinner guests shared
fellowship during the International Dinner with special
cuisines from different countries that were prepared
by members of the congregation. Friendship Hall was
decorated with flags, travel posters and photographs
of our adult and teen missionaries serving the Navajo
people in New Mexico. Church member, Luanne Coffee,
commented, “We enjoyed the fellowship discussions around
the table, and the diverse food selections were delicious.”
Her husband, Carl, chimed in, “I agree, and I particularly
enjoyed the food selections from Africa.”
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Send to crosscurrents1@lowchurch.org
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From the senior pastor
“...As yourself ”
Dear Church Family,

Let me strongly encourage you to take another look at “the
love chapter,” 1 Corinthians 13, and ask God to help you
apply it to yourself.

I mentioned at one of our Wednesday Communions last
month that there are four different Greek words that are
commonly translated “love” in English, and it is helpful to
know and understand the differences between them.

Are you patient with yourself ? A few years ago it was
common to see Christians wearing bracelets with the letters
PBPGIFWMY on them. The letters stood for “Please be
patient, God isn’t finished with me yet.” Do you dare to
believe that? God is creating a masterpiece in you. And it
won’t be done in a few days.

• storge – means “affection” which we can have for people,
places, pets, things,
• phileo – means “brotherly love;” you
can see the phileo roots in the word
Philadelphia, “the city of brotherly love,”
• eros – “erotic love” as between a man
and a woman, and
• agape – the self-giving love of God, the
love of Jesus.

Are you kind to yourself ? God has forgiven your sins and
failures. Do you think your standards are higher than his?
There is a fascinating sentence in verse six: love “does not
rejoice in wrongdoing, but rejoices in the truth.” We would
have expected Paul to say love rejoices in doing good.

Sometimes in a particular relationship two or more of
these four loves will be intertwined. (Hopefully all four of
them are present in Christian marriage!)

But instead he contrasts wrongdoing with the truth. So,
what is this truth that we are to rejoice in? It is the great good
news of the Gospel: you and I are forgiven because of Jesus.
Our sins are washed away. The slate is wiped clean. We have
become God’s sons and daughters. We are new creatures in
Christ!

What we must understand, if we are to be faithful to
the Lord, is that when we are commanded to “love your
neighbors” (Matthew 19:19), “love your enemies” (Matthew
5:44), and even when husbands are told to “love your wives
as Christ loved the church” (Ephesians 5:25) – the word for
“love” is agape.

And yes, we stumble. But there is always another new
beginning. Do you rejoice in that – about yourself ?

Sometimes we may feel great brotherly affection for
a neighbor, and sometimes none at all. We are still
commanded to treat him or her as we have been treated by
God. When we find real enmity in a relationship - that is,
when we come up against a genuine enemy – we obviously
have none of the other forms of love for that person (at least
at that moment). We are still commanded to treat him or
her as God has treated us.

So, DO you bear all things, believe all things, hope all
things, endure all things – for you?
There are sixteen synonyms or synonymous phrases for
agape love in 1 Corinthians 13. At least 14 of the 16 are also
synonyms for or dependent upon patience. Agape love is at
least 7/8 patience!
Be patient with yourself. Be kind, gentle, forgiving to
yourself. Yes, hold yourself to God’s highest standards –
always. But, when you fail – which you will, again and again
– be tender with yourself. And believe God isn’t finished
with you yet.

I wonder if you have ever pondered the implications of
Jesus saying we are to love others as we love ourselves. He
presupposes that we do “love ourselves,” and I suppose most
of us do that most of the time.
But I also suspect that every now and then we find we
are so disappointed in ourselves that we find doing so very
difficult.

My love to you in him,
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Flower Guild
Flowers bless many
throughout the year
The Flower Guild at The Lake of the Woods Church
creates and provides over 50 flower arrangements annually
for each of the three Sunday services, including the Sanctuary,
and Worship Center. These beautiful flower arrangements are
a reminder of God’s presence, love and eternal life.

September 21, 2021
My Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
Last night I submitted a letter of resignation to the
Board of Elders, effective December 31, 2021. By then
I will have had the enormous privilege and pleasure of
serving as your Senior Pastor for the past six years, and
I am so grateful to the Lord, and to all of you, for this
great adventure.

Following the Sunday services, these flowers are often
rearranged and delivered to various people of the church and
community who are ill, homebound, or in nursing homes in
order to add some cheer into their surroundings.
The Flower Guild consists of four teams of arrangers led by
Nancy Bowles, Judy Hall, Susan Barnes, and Brenda Rogers.
In addition to the arrangers, Vera Moody contacts the flower
donors to receive the specific dedications for their families.
Linda Rupard is the delivery coordinator who, along with her
team, delivers the altar arrangements after the services.

When I “signed on” back in 2015, I said I could
commit to “three to five years, initially, and that could
be extended if it were mutually desirable.” Who could
have anticipated what the last two of them would
entail!
By the grace of God, we have rebuilt our ministries
after and despite this terrible pandemic. We are back
to our full three-service Sunday worship schedule. We
have reopened our Child Care Center, and virtually all
our ministries and missionary programs are continuing
at full strength.

To dedicate flowers for a special occasion or memorials,
please sign up on the Flower Charts inside the entrance to the
Gathering Place. The cost ranges from $45 to $65 depending
on where the flowers will be displayed. Those who dedicate
flowers are invited to take an arrangement home with them
or have the arrangement delivered to them after the service.
If you would like to be part of this dedicated group of people,
contact the church office or any of the team leaders for more
information.

I believe we have a wonderfully strong and vibrant
pastoral and support staff, and I am confident the
amazing ministry of the Lake of the Woods Church
will continue and grow in the years to come.

Diana Duffy, dedicated team leader, retires
The Flower Guild would like to convey its deep
appreciation to Diana Duffy for her many years as a team
leader in the guild. She and her husband, George, are moving
to northern Virginia to be nearer family and to fully enjoy
their retirement. Diana’s dedication to service to the Flower
Guild, The Lake of the Woods Church ministries, and the
community will be truly missed.

Karen and I plan to remain in Lake of the Woods for
the foreseeable future (though we hope to spend more
time with our children and grandchildren in Florida!).
We look forward to the next three months with all of
you, and we are eager to see what surprises God has in
store for this wonderful church beyond that.
			

My love to you in him,
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Congregational Care Ministry
Church celebrates summer, schedules classes
Church family picnics at Sweetbriar Park
Proverbs 17:22 teaches that a cheerful heart is good
medicine. So, on Sunday, August 29, The Lake of the Woods
Church congregation gathered at Sweetbriar Park for an
afternoon of fun, food, and fellowship. That was just what
the doctor ordered to bring everyone out of 18 long months
of isolation because of the COVID-19 pandemic.

GriefShare seminars provide a pathway to healing
Recovering from the loss of a loved one is a difficult and
challenging process. GriefShare seminars are led by people
who understand and can help to rebuild one’s life. Sessions
are underway in the Founders Room on Mondays at 7 p.m.,
and there is still room for additional people. Register online
at griefshare.org or contact Minister Mike Lemay at the
contact information provided above.

More than 100 members of the congregation joined
together to feast on hot dogs and hamburgers prepared to
perfection by master chefs Eric Chinault, Minister Mike
Lemay, and Board of Elders Chairman Bud Moody. These
delicious entrees were accompanied by a medley of assorted
chips, delightful desserts, and ice-cold soft drinks, but it
didn’t stop there. The picnic dining ambiance was further
enhanced by the musical talents of Steve Atkinson who sang
and played a wide selection of music on his cello.

2nd Half Bible study goes deeper into God’s word
This Bible study is for people ages 60 and older. The class
is presently studying the book of Ephesians written by the
Apostle Paul, and it meets in the Charter Room on the 1st
and 3rd Thursday of each month. Signup with Minister
Mike Lemay at mike@lowchurch.org or call the church at
540-972-9060.
Cancer Support Groups for men and women meet
Cancer support groups meet online by Zoom on the third
Tuesday of every month. The women meet at 2 p.m. and the
men meet at 4 p.m. Sign up by contacting Suzanne Lentine
at suzanne.lentine@lowchurch.org.

After satisfying their appetites, several of the more
adventurous members competed in some lively games of
corn hole, water balloon tosses and children’s sack races.
Others relaxed with their children and grandchildren on the
playground. It was a day of simple pleasures we have all been
so eager to experience once again with church friends and
family.
Many thanks to Minister Mike Lemay, Children’s Ministry
Director Mandy Robinson, and Vera Moody for their tireless
efforts in planning and executing this outstanding event. The
only thing left to be said is: Let’s do it again next year!

Please remember in your prayers the following members
of our congregation who are ill or in the hospital:

DivorceCare support groups change lives
DivorceCare’s life-changing support groups welcome
anyone who has gone through or is going through a
separation and/or divorce. These groups are designed to
guide you on the path of recovery. Over one million people
have found comfort and hope through this 13-week video
series.

Heather Austin 		
Foster Billheimer 		
Bill Cole			
Danny Delongis		
Susan Dyer			
Ted Hetrick		
Bud Lewis			
Tom Northam		
Lonnie Paxton 		
Selena Rave		
Emmy Robertson 		
Madeline Salustri 		

Online Zoom classes are held on Tuesdays at 7 p.m. on
Zoom. Register online at divorcecare.org or email Minister
Mike Lemay at mike@lowchurch.org or call 540-972-9060.
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Doris Barnes 		
Charlie Bocook
Rick Coover 		
Nancy Doseff
Randy Halverson
Betty Larson
Rick Nelson
Dave O’Hara 		
Ruth Poch
Andy Rayne
Doug Rogers

Missions
The Olsons merge truth and technology to
train missionaries and transform lives
David Olson, founder of Mergelane Media ministry
(MLM) and the featured mission partner of the month for
October, has a simple philosophy, “Those who tell the story
shape the world.” The Mergelane Media motto is “Merging
truth and technology to transform lives!”
Specializing in transformational technology services,
MLM transforms lives, ministries, and schools. The
ministry has helped more than 1500 missionaries in 180
countries learn how to best share the gospel in the context in
which they each find themselves. Mergelane Media provides
wifi technology (IClassrooms) to connect students in local
classrooms that do have the necessary internet services. They
developed a product, Digital Pastor, that helps to establish
and support churches in remote areas, from the islands off
Ecuador to the frozen north of Siberia. Dave continually
ponders new ways and new projects to improve and expand
the purpose of this ministry (To Make Christ Known). In
2021, over 300 new missionaries were trained by Dave’s
team of missionary trainers.

David and Celia Olson, Mergelane Media missionaries.

Celia is suffering from ALS, and her health has declined
greatly. As David wrote, “Celia continues to represent
Christ well as her body shuts down one muscle at a time.”
Please pray for both Celia and David. They are grateful for
the prayers and financial support over the years from The
Lake of the Woods Church.

Mergelane Media is one of the longest supported
ministries of The Lake of the Woods Church. Dave and his
wife Celia lived in Lake of the Woods for many years, and
he has been the keynote speaker for Mission Sunday in the
past. They now reside in Florida.

What is so special about The Lake of the Woods Church?

Prayer for Missions

What services, ministries and programs are offered by the
church for you and your family?

O God, you spoke the world into being and you
still communicate with us today: we give you
thanks for the ministry of Mergelane Media,
bringing in-depth Gospel training to third world
countries and the persecuted church. Thank you
especially for the creative skills and technical expertise of Dave and Celia Olson. We pray for your
guidance as they seek to bring clarity to an uncertain and confused world, through Jesus Christ our
Lord. Amen.

How will joining our church family make a difference for
you and others in the community?
Come join us in the great adventure of sharing God’s truth
and love with each other and our neighbors.
To learn more, plan to attend our next Discovery Class on
October 10 at 3 p.m. Register online at lowchurch.org for
either in-person or on-line meeting.
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Community Outreach
Chaplains are essential first responders for
spiritual care and encouragement
Jesus said, “I was sick and you looked after me, I was in prison and you came to visit me… Truly I tell you, whatever you
did for one of the least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me.” (Matthew 25: 36-40)
The Rev. Adam Colson, senior associate pastor of The
Lake of the Woods Church, has a vision to continually
equip the saints of the church. That vision includes
teaching and certifying chaplains to provide spiritual care
throughout the community. Now that the COVID-19
pandemic restrictions have been eased, the church is
planning to begin an introductory course this fall for new
chaplains. The course is 12 to 14 weeks long and will be
conducted in person on Sunday mornings.

Rescue Company, said, “The chaplain training provided by
Pastor Colson has totally changed my life and improved
me in so many ways. Working at the Living Water Clinic
has been totally awesome. The chaplain training took
me out of my shell. I learned how to talk with people of
other faith backgrounds, or no faith at all. I now have no
hesitancy to offer to pray for people. Just last week, while
I was in line at the local CVS pharmacy, a woman in front
of me was having a really bad day and was in tears. I asked
her if I could pray for her. She said, ‘yes,’ and everyone
This course will enable chaplains to serve members of the around us stopped talking to listen as I prayed for her right
community who are homebound, in hospitals, in nursing
on the spot.”
homes, in prison or reside in homeless shelters. Once this
training is completed, the graduate will become a licensed
Consider signing up now for this rewarding ministry.
lay minister who is qualified to provide spiritual care and
Applications are now being accepted. The first step in
a comforting presence to those who are experiencing stress becoming a chaplain is to contact Pastor Colson to learn
or anxiety in their lives.
what it means to serve. Talk with one or more of the
church chaplains. For more information, call the church
Currently, chaplains serve at the Living Water Comoffice at 540-972-9060 to schedule a time to meet with
munity Clinic, the Lake of the Woods Volunteer Fire and
Pastor Colson.
Rescue Company, and as visitation lay ministers. They
also assist during worship services when members of the
congregation need prayer support and spiritual comfort.
Several licensed chaplains now serving the church include
Johanna Colson, Wesley Cropp, Susan Doubet, Ryan
Flanders, Deb Keene, Greg Leitz, Bob Lingo, Pastor Tom
Schafer, Paulette Tantlinger, Graeme Tidman, and Randy
Whitehead. Additional chaplains are needed to serve the
Brisben homeless center, Boy Scout Troop 197, local high
school sports teams and prisons.
The most important characteristics of a chaplain are to
be a good listener and be empathetic with people who
are hurting. The testimony of Chaplain Greg Leitz, in
the paragraph below, illustrates the tremendous impact
a chaplain can have on the community as well as the
transformation a chaplain may personally experience.
Greg, a licensed church chaplain and Firefighter
Paramedic for the Lake of the Woods Volunteer Fire and
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Young Families Ministry
Fall brings new energy to our families
Two come to the waters of baptism
Members of The Lake of the Woods Church gathered
at the Point Beach on September 5 to celebrate the
baptisms of Candace Higginbotham and Isabella Vining.
Candace has been active in our church family for just
over a year and came to the waters of baptism professing
her faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. Candace married
Pastor Higginbotham’s oldest son, J.D., this past May,
and the two plan to join the church this Fall. Isabella,
granddaughter of members Matt and Carrie Bernd, also
came to the waters of baptism professing her new faith
in the Lord Jesus Christ. As Pastor Colson and Pastor
Higginbotham baptized the candidates, worship leader,
John Lentine, led a jubilant congregation in songs of
praise.
Pastor Higginbotham’s daughter-in-law Candace was
baptized on September 5.

An old-fashioned church picnic
Though COVID-19 precautions hindered our
popular inflatable rentals, family fun at the annual
church picnic was not thwarted. Children’s Director,
Mandy Robinson, and Young Families Pastor, John
Higginbotham, facilitated family games for all ages. Sack
races, balloon tosses, and paper airplane contests provided
enough embarrassing moments and laughter to last the
congregation until next year. Good, clean, old-fashioned,
fun for the win! Thank you to Minister Mike Lemay
and team for organizing a wonderful time of food and
fellowship.

group, “I just want be bold with my faith again!” Pastor
Higginbotham reflects, “I am seeing a hunger in this class
that thrills my heart. People are getting real about their
faith, about their fears, and about their desire to be bold
for Christ. I know God will honor this hunger to spread
the Gospel.”

Share Jesus without fear
The Anchor Class continues to study William Fay’s
Share Jesus Without Fear on Sunday mornings. William
Fay asks, “Did you know that as few as 5 to 10 percent of
the people in an average church have shared their faith in
the past year?” More than twenty adults fill the Founders
Room at 9:45 a.m. every Sunday to discuss this sobering
statistic and encourage one another to be “people who
talk to the lost” rather than just “people who talk about
the lost.” Statistically, non-believers must hear the gospel
an average of 7.6 times before they receive it. Faye urges,
“Even if you do not have the privilege to see someone
respond the first time you share your faith, you have not
failed, because you were obedient.” Lee Beesley, a firstresponder who attends the Anchor Class, expressed to the

The Anchor Class gathers on Sunday mornings for a new
study by William Fay.
Continued on page 9
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New energy
Continued from page 8

Young families help celebrate Missions Sunday
Twelve teen missionaries processed into each of the
Sunday services on September 12 carrying the banners of
the missionary organizations supported by The Lake of the
Woods Church. Missions Elder, Dave Blackistone, and
Community Outreach Elder, Bill Fetzer, gathered with
the teens early on that morning to rehearse each Missions
Sunday service. Between services teen missionaries,
visiting missionaries and church members were blessed
and encouraged as they shared breakfast and fellowship in
the Friendship Hall. Homemade breakfast casseroles were
prepared and served by the Young Families of the church.
Thank you to Pastor Colson and the missions committee
for orchestrating a powerful week of celebration for all
generations of our church.

Teens visit with CEF missionary, Cari Neff.

Scouts earn new merit badges
The Lake of the Woods Scout Troop 197 camped at The
Foot of the Cross on the weekend of September 3. Scout
Masters and church members, Tom Browne and Chris
Browning, taught camping basics to an up-and-coming
group of scouts. On Saturday the older scouts helped the
younger scouts with axe, saw, and hatchet proficiency. The
following morning the scouts practiced fire building, fire
safety, and camp cooking. These skill levels are required
to earn the Totin’ Chip and Firem’n Chit merit badges.
The scouts (pictured below) are now permitted to carry
matches and knives on scout outings.

Jarrett Fulcher and Eugene Slagle man the grill during
Missions Week family night.

Scout Troop 197 camps on the knoll for basic scout training.
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Save the dates
October 8 - 9
Home Helps weekend is scheduled for Friday and
Saturday, October 8-9, to help neighbors in the local
community who need assistance with routine home
maintenance and yardwork. During COVID-19, more
than 50 homeowners were served by small teams, but there
are several advantages to a large-scale weekend event:
•
•
•
•
•

Adults team with Youth Ministry teens to teach skills.
Meet and work with new people and forge friendships.
Fellowship over a hearty lunch to restore energy.
Serve more people who need assistance.
Experience team cohesiveness in seeing God at work.

This Home Helps weekend is a great way to demonstrate
Christ’s love to our neighbors. Show our neighbors that
our church cares about them. Everyone can help, whether
skilled or unskilled.
Each day we will meet at 8:15 a.m. to get assignments
and pick up materials. Work continues until 11:45 a.m.,
when we gather for lunch, and then work from 1 to 4 p.m.
Ways to register:
• Sunday mornings in the church Gathering Place.
• Go online at lowchurch.org - follow quick & easy
signup path at the top of the home page.
Questions? Call David Blackistone at: 540- 972-3555.
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John Higginbotham delighted and eager to
become the newest Associate Pastor
On Sunday, August 29, four months after The Rev. John
C. Higginbotham was ordained by the Orange Baptist
Church, The Lake of the Woods Church congregation
held a church-wide mail in and in-person vote to call
John to become the church’s newest Associate Pastor.
When the results of the vote were announced, the
congregation erupted into enthusiastic applause during
the Contemporary Service.

century. His paternal grandfather was an elected member
of the Virginia House of Delegates.
John’s wife, Tracy, is also a native of Orange. She
attended Orange High School and Peace College in North
Carolina. She and John were high school sweethearts
and were married at Orange Baptist Church on May 15,
1999. Tracy taught school for 14 years after graduation,
including 11 years at the Cornerstone School that she and
John founded.

John came to The Lake of the Woods Church in 2015
to fill the position of Youth Minister. By then John
already had a number of academic and professional
accolades to his credit. He graduated from the Woodberry
Forest School in Orange County and received his
baccalaureate from Hampden-Sydney College in Virginia.
In addition, he has 11 years of professional experience as
founder and director of the Cornerstone Christian School
in Madison County.

John and Tracy have an impressive record of providing
foster care for numerous children. Together, they have
fostered 20 children and adopted six: John David (JD),
now 22, Bryson (18), Larrissa (17), Lily (17), Willow (14),
and Henry (12). Their oldest son, JD, is married. He and
his wife, Candace, are expecting John and Tracy’s first
grandchild in November.

The Lake of the Woods Church supported John’s
quest to obtain a seminary master’s degree to qualify for
and receive ordination as a Minister of the Word and
Sacraments. Three years ago, the Board of Elders offered
to pay the tuition for John to attend Liberty University
Theological Seminary which was an investment not only
in John’s future, but in the health of the church as well.
Now he has been called by the congregation to be the
church’s Pastor of Young Families and Youth.

Reflecting on his new pastoral position, John says, “This
is such an exciting time in the life of our church. Last year,
eleven teens came to the faith and were baptized. Last
month, a young adult and an elementary schooler received
Christ and were baptized. Our teen missionaries led
twenty-five children to Christ during Good News Across
Sports this past July. I’m in the midst of the harvest and
smack in the middle of God’s will for my life. Children,
teens, and adults are coming to Christ! There is no place
I’d rather be.”

Since the Expanding Our Vision (EOV) stewardship
campaign at the church in 2010, the church leadership
has recognized a gap in the life of the congregation. While
the youth program is robust with numerous activities to
attract kids and teens, young adults, young families, and
working people are only lightly represented in the life of
the church. One of the promises of the EOV Campaign
was to call a Pastor for Young Families to better integrate
all aspects of family life. A staff reorganization took place
earlier this year, and the newly minted Rev. Higginbotham
is now uniquely positioned to have purview over young
families, youth, and children’s ministries.
John was born on the National Bicentennial, July 4th,
1976. He is a native of Orange County with a long and
distinguished family history reaching back to the 19th
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John Higginbotham’s
Testimony

October Birthdays
1
2
		
3
		
4
5
6
		
7
8
		
		
9
11
		
12
		
13
		
15
		
16
		
17
18

Barbara Crawford
Danielle Turcola
Michelle Lyons
Bob McManis
Mary Virginia Fulton
Eugene Slagle
Lynn Duley
Chelsea Schafer
Rose Tuminaro
Laurie Knights
Eric Chinault
Rodney Lackey
Selena L. Rave
Suzanne Roberts
Kay Zello
Sharon Killian
Sally Shope
Theda Massie
Gloria Heath
Roberta Klooster
Dave Dietz
John Seymour
Hugh Risseeuw
James Fargo
Judith Hall
Dale Gunn

19
		
20
		
		
		
22
		
23
		
24
		
		
		
		
25
		
		
26
27
28
		
29
		
		
31

Angela Neely
Sallie Wallace
Joyce Bowers
Rebecca Malamphy
Thomas Phillips
William Jones
Diane Rivenburg
Tim Hall
Debbie Risseeuw
Kathy Merritt
Charlotte Baker
Leslie Gage
Linda Merrell
Thomas deSocio
Vicki Gingrich
Nancy Moore
Patty Bell
Shari Gregg
Kelly Dyer
Delores Adams
Gail Smith
Susan Barnes Whitehead
Bonnie Chadwick
Jack Gill
Suzanne Lentine
John Gingrich

John Higginbotham is using a book in his Wednesday
evening program called Share Jesus Without Fear by
William Fay. It is a wonderfully refreshing encouragement
to all of us who want to do exactly that.
John has developed a friendship with Bill Fay, and
this past month John was invited to share his personal
testimony on the web site that a friend of Bill manages,
The Lord’s Round Table.
Bill Fay is an unusual person, and this web site is pretty
unusual, as well. It is primarily a digital meeting place for
the nation’s truckers.
Many of us have heard parts of John’s story, but John put
all the pieces together on this broadcast. It is an amazing
story!
I commend it to your listening!
Go to thelordsroundtable.com, click on “Listen,” and
you will find John’s testimony from September 23.
It will bless you!
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